
Labeca’s take on January Blues

Self-care is necessary throughout the year but during the depths of January - when temperatures are low, daylight is

fleeting and New Year’s resolutions are already faltering - moments of relaxation are more important than ever. For

those days spent recuperating by the fireplace at home, Labeca’s cosy knitwear, snug sets and luxury loungewear are

comforting remedies to help you style out the January blues.

Labeca is embracing the shades of the season with a range of blue-toned pieces that promise elegant everyday looks

suited to your mood. To brighten a rainy day at home, Labeca’s Baby Blue Cotton Hoodie (£88) is the perfect

solution. Featuring a comfy hood, cuffed wrists and a slouchy relaxed fit, this hoodie is made for a lounging session

and calls for the company of your warmest blanket. To embrace the deeper shades of winter, the Navy Sweater

(£114) is the epitome of a timeless classic. Whether you’re spending the weekend with home comforts or braving

errands in the cold, the white cross-stitched detailing and crew neck silhouette of this sweater guarantees an

effortlessly chic outfit no matter the weather. To return to work with your best outfit forward, the Ink Blue Speckled

Wool Vest (£88) is a contemporary must-have. The tailored vest can be worn alone or paired with its matching Ink

Blue Speckled Blazer (£204) for a sophisticated yet comfortable back-to-work look.

Labeca’s premium fabrics add a touch of luxury to a day spent at home. The superfine Navy Knit Marine Cardigan

(£99) is the ultimate throw over to make cold mornings feel less daunting. With contrasting baby blue cross-stitching

across the hem, collar and pockets, it’s the details that make this piece. Irresistibly soft and indulgent, Labeca’s

cashmere range is made for cocooning yourself in warm layers. The Indigo Blue Cashmere Cowl Neck Sweater

(£261) is crafted from 100% cashmere and features a subtle ribbed texture for an elegantly elevated winter staple.

Labeca’s expert hand at feminine silhouettes is showcased in the sweater’s chic, cowl neck and wide-cut sleeves - a

truly luxuriating fit. Try pairing the sweater with the matching Indigo Blue Cashmere Balloon Pants (£234) for an

outfit that feels even more luxurious than it looks.

Labeca’s full range, including all the pieces mentioned above, are available to buy now from www.labecalondon.com

https://www.labecalondon.com/baby-blue-cotton-hoodie
https://www.labecalondon.com/navy-sweater
https://www.labecalondon.com/ink-blue-speckled-wool-vest
https://www.labecalondon.com/ink-blue-speckled-wool-vest
http://labecalondon.com/ink-blue-speckled-wool-blazer
http://labecalondon.com/ink-blue-speckled-wool-blazer
https://www.labecalondon.com/navy-knit-marine-cardigan
https://www.labecalondon.com/indigo-blue-cashmere-cowl-neck-sweater
https://www.labecalondon.com/indigo-blue-cashmere-balloon-pants
http://www.labecalond.com

